
GOOD FRIDAY – Year ABC 

 
 As we celebrate Good Friday today, I’m reminded of the fourteen Stations of the Cross 
that our Lord had to go through & endure on His Way to Calvary. He was arrested & faced trials 
with bogus charges, forced to wear a crown of thorns & carried a heavy cross, subjected to the 
mocking of the mob & had to put up with its spitting along with the beating & torturing of the 
soldiers. Those Stations of the Cross around our Church describe what our Lord had to go 
through to bring us salvation & eternal life. Some of the Stations are painful to look at. That’s 
why some years ago one of the veterans at Grand Rapids Home for Veterans (Mark) came to 
talk to me about one particular Station. This veteran was a devout Catholic & loved to spend his 
quiet time in the Chapel of the Home & say hi to Jesus every day. So, he had plenty of time to 
look at all the statues & images & scrutinize all their details. Evidently, he found one of the 
Stations a bit disturbing (I think it’s the fourth Station). He told me that he did not like that 
Station. I asked him why. He said that it was because the soldier was beating Jesus. I did not pay 
much attention to his comment at first. For I thought he might have overreacted a little bit. 
 But, as I’ve taken time to reflect on his comment & put it in the context of Good Friday, I 
can see why this veteran was quite concerned about that particular Station of the Cross. For he 
cared about Jesus & what our Lord had to endure for us. He did not want his Lord/friend to 
carry the Cross & suffer alone. He wished to give his friend a hand & walk the journey of the 
Cross with Him. He wanted to join the daughters of Jerusalem who followed Jesus along the 
way & cried for Him. He hoped to be a passerby like Simon of Cyrene to help Jesus carry the 
Cross & ease some of His pain. He wanted to shield Jesus from the spitting of the mob & the 
beating of the soldiers. He did not wish to stand by & watch his friend suffer all alone. Sadly, the 
world let Jesus suffer by Himself back then & has continued to do the same to this day as He 
suffered & died on the Cross alone. 
 We Christians certainly cannot let that happen. Nor we want our Lord/friend suffer & 
die by Himself. That’s why we’ve made great sacrifices during Lent to unite ourselves with 
Jesus’ suffering & journey of the Cross. We’ve tried to spend more time in prayer with our Lord 
& be by His side to walk that journey with Him. We’ve forced ourselves to fast & abstain from 
meat so that we can take away some of His pain & suffer with Him. We’ve helped the world see 
God’s love for it by extending our hands to charities & people in need during Lent. In fact, we’ve 
joined in our Lord’s suffering with our own throughout the Covid pandemic. We’ve made great 
effort to come to Church & search for our Lord in this scary time. We’ve been restricted in our 
daily activities & confined in our home for a long time (over a year now). We’ve had to put up 
with one another & endure lots of stress & worries due to Covid. I’m sure some of us have 
endured other problems as the result of the pandemic. Perhaps, you might have lost loved ones 
because of the deadly virus. Speaking for myself, I’ve had to say goodbye & bury many friends 
at Grand Rapids Home for Veterans, where I’ve been a chaplain. I carried one of them in body 
bag as we transferred him to the funeral home. It’s sure difficult for us to bury our loved ones. 
Today, we Christians remember the death & burial of one of our dearest friends/Jesus. His 
death certainly makes us feel sad as His disciples. We can feel the pain & sadness of this day. 
For today our God dies for us on the Cross. Our God wants to face death to be able to relate to 
us about its consequences – sadness & grief. Also, by going through death, Jesus would help us 



conquer death & put an end to it. Death can no longer make us fearful & have a total control 
over us by our Lord’s empty tomb & resurrection. 
 I realize that we might take for granted the death of Jesus on the Cross. But, it’s not easy 
to find someone who would offer one’s life for others like our Lord did. People are usually 
afraid of making sacrifices for others. They would not want to deal with death & grief. Today, 
Jesus wants to let us know how much He loves us by offering His own life for our sins on the 
Cross. His death sure makes us feel sad & causes some of us to shed tears. But, it has a purpose 
& gives us hope amidst our dark & suffering world. We’re living in a culture that looks for death 
& violence with the constant shootings & bombings around our country & the world. People do 
not know how precious the gift of life is until it’s gone. Instead of trying to improve & promote 
life, some would rather seek death & cause pain & suffering to others. By His death on the 
Cross, Jesus wants to show the world how He’s cherished the gift of life & wished to find a new 
way to preserve it. 
 My dear brothers & sisters, unlike the Devil & its agents of darkness, our God loves life 
& is willing to offer His own life on the Cross so that we all may live. His death & sacrifice opens 
the Gate of Heaven for us & gives us a taste of eternal life. If you’ve not looked up to the Cross 
of Jesus lately, today is the right time for you to do so. Let’s come a little closer to it today, 
especially when we feel down or lost in this world, so that Jesus may lift us up & bring us closer 
to Heaven. See on that Cross how much our God loves us!    


